<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENT DUE THAT DAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28</td>
<td>1. Introduction to the course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Feb. 4   | 2. Read Reed Issue #65  
             Write 2-page analysis: this is what makes a good literary journal  
             Assignment of teams  
             Journal presentation Rebecca Bambach  
             Journal presentation Tracey Barrow |
| Feb. 11  | 3. Journal presentation Kiranjit Madar  
             Journal presentation Shara Tran |
| Feb. 18  | 4. Interior page layout comps due  
             Journal presentation Vanessa Carvalho  
             Journal presentation Robert La  
             Journal presentation Alex Finn |
| Feb. 25  | 5. Round 2 Interior page layout comps due  
             Cover comps due  
             Journal presentation Katie Minks  
             Journal presentation Sam Crain  
             Journal presentation Eleisha Caripis |
| Mar. 4   | 6. Round 2 Cover comps due  
             Round 1 copyedits due to design team  
             Journal presentation Nicole Gressley  
             Journal presentation Nichole Zito  
             Journal presentation Laura Ehrhardt |
| Mar. 11  | 7. AWP report  
             Round 2 copyedits due to design team |
| Mar. 18  | 8. Round 3 copyedits due to design team  
             Final reservations on ad sales |
| Mar. 25-29 | SPRING BREAK! |
| Apr. 1   | Cesar Chavez Day – class canceled (no April Fool’s joke) |
Apr. 8  9.  Round 4 copyedits due to design team  
       Journal presentation Andrea Huang  
       Journal presentation Lashunda Leggett  
       Journal presentation Ashley Ackerman

Apr. 15  10.  Round 5 copyedits due to design team  
           Journal presentation Mark Simonini  
           Journal presentation Tara Phillips  
           Journal presentation Jeremy Peoples

Apr. 22  11.  Final layouts due to the printer

Apr. 29  12.  Proof final layouts

May 6  13.  New Silicon Valley Voices profiles up on the web

May 13  14.  REED LAUNCH PARTY!

May 20  15.  Mailing party in FO 104